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Atlanta Radio Theatre Company (ARTC) 

Officers Meeting 13 May 2017 

MINUTES 

Attending: David Benedict, Oreta Campbell, Kristine Dennis, Rachel Franco, Anthony Fuller, 
Bill Ritch, Dave Schroeder, Brad Strickland, Hal Wiedeman, Caran Wilbanks. 
 
President Bill Ritch called the meeting to order at 14:20. 
 

1. Secretary’s report: The minutes of the April meeting have been posted on the web site. 

 

2. Treasurer’s report: The treasurer was unable to attend, so there was no report. However, 

he did send word through Bill that he will close the Wells-Fargo account by the end of 

May and will transfer the funds to the Chase account. 

 

3. Live Production report: The following venues are planned for 2017 live productions: 

 

a. LibertyCon, Chattanooga, June 30-July 2. The performances will include a Rory 

Rammer and other short pieces. 

b. DragonCon, Atlanta, September 1-4. The main performance will be The Brides of 

Dracula. We have no current plans to participate in the Comics track; we may be 

doing a performance with Tony Sarrecchia. 

c. Monsterama, Atlanta, currently slotted for Sunday, October 1: Repeat of The 

Brides of Dracula, possibly with an alternate cast. 

d. An Atlanta Christmas, venue and program TBD 

e. We may have an opportunity to perform at the Aurora Theater in Lawrenceville; 

we need to see if we could be on their calendar in October. 

The programs are not yet in final shape.  

We will soon begin to need to decide on the venues for the coming year. President Bill 

Ritch suggested that we might consider JordanCon in April or May in Atlanta; due to its 

nature, we would need to perform a fantasy-adventure piece. 

We will also ask the sales team for recommendations of conventions at which we can 

either perform or have a sales presence. 

On DragonCon: Currently there are only two mainstream audio-theater tracks (our 

performances); with a change of administration, the comics track has not invited ARTC 

to perform. Ritch is exploring the possibility of additional audio drama groups  

participating via  the podcast track. So far, the podcast administrators are not interested 

in audio drama. Ritch will speak to representatives (Regina Kirby, Bill Fawcett, Pat 

Henry) about several subjects. Ritch also spoke about the Dragon Awards and how there 

is no category for audio drama. He suggested to the award organizers that ARTC would 

exclude themselves from contention if that was what it took to get the category added, 

with an option for us to do the presentation of the award. 
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Vice-President Benedict reported that the Tunnels podcasting producer spoke to several  

other audio drama providers who asked to present live shows at DragonCon, but the 

podcast track declined. It would be better to create a second track of audio-drama that 

would have slots not only for ARTC but for other audio drama producers to present their 

works. 

One track at DragonCon could  be an event for NATF, with a space they can control for 

eight hours each day. That might offer a venue. Benedict suggested that in negotiations 

with DragonCon we should stress that the audio drama community really wants to do 

additional live performances and should ask what is the best way to accomplish this. 

There will be no Tolkien track at DragonCon this year: it has been merged into the 

British Literature track. If we can offer a Tolkien reading, Trudy Leonard will put 

something together. Patti will be asked to approach the track administrators to ask about 

this possibility. 

The consensus is that although our performance for the comics track last year was 

successful, overall the experience was not positive for ARTC. 

4. Studio Production report: The following are under production: 

a. Lone Star Planet is finished. It will be released at LibertyCon and marketing will 

begin. 

b. Dash Cardigan has now been finished through Episode 11. Joseph is working on 

editing Episodes 12 and 13. 

c. Can You Hear Me? –The rough cut is finished and we are now waiting for the 

music. 

d. Rory Rammer—Editing on the recorded episodes is temporarily stalled but will 

be re-commenced soon. 

e. Nairobi Jack now is in complete rough cut for the voice tracks through episode 11 

½.  

f. Haunter Hunters: Rachel Franco is editing. Alton Leonard is currently 

completing music. 

g. The Thing on the Doorstep: has been cast, is in rehearsal, and will begin 

recording in May. 

h. Probability Broach: Script is under revision, complete through Episode 1 in 

second draft. Tony Sarrecchia plans to do five or six thirty-minute episodes. 

i. Terrific Park: Script has been completed and will be posted on the web site. 

j. Commonplaces: We have a complete script and now have permission from the 

writer to record it. Auditions will begin soon. 

k. Beyond the Wall of Sleep: In pre-production. 

l. Benedict needs the existing voice tracks of Country of the Blind. If they are not 

usable, we will have to re-record them. 

m. On The Time Machine: after it was produced and recorded, Thomas Fuller 

rewrote the script, so it isn’t practical to release the existing version.  

 

5. Bill Ritch has spoken to Anthony Taylor, who runs Monsterama. He is looking for an 
American product like the audio version of Dr. Who audio dramas (begun when the TV 
series was in hiatus and very popular). Taylor knows the rights holders for several old 
American TV show, primarily Westerns but also some fantasy/sf. He thinks it might be 
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possible to acquire audio rights for new audio dramas in these series for relatively little 
money. 
 
One problem, however, is that the British Dr. Who series could use some of the original 
cast members; the shows that Taylor is thinking of are from the fifties and sixties, and no 
cast members remain alive. 
 
Benedict said that if ARTC can get the rights and good scripts, we will produce them no 
matter what the genre, but we will need a property that has a good chance of being 
successful enough to justify the effort. 
 

6. Financial matters: Bill Ritch reports that with a change in the leaseholder on the 
building, our rent will increase. Currently it is $300.00 per month. Benedict is in 
negotiation with Anthony Gunter, the accountant who will be managing the rental of 
space. Our rent will amount to 1/3 of the total, or $366.00 per month; we will also be 
responsible for a share of utilities, which will bring the total to approximately $406.00 
per month. The officers agreed that, regarding the alternative of moving to a space that 
we have not yet found, that is acceptable. 

 
Moreover, if we can acquire some studio rental accounts, they should at least balance out 
the increase. 
 
With four Board members present, the officers unanimously voted in favor of paying the 
increased rent plus utilities. 
 
In response to a question, Benedict said that technically ARTC will still sub-let from 
Terminus Media. Gunter is forming a new entity, and all stakeholders will transfer their 
lease agreements to the new entity; Terminus will be one partner in it. 
 

7. Awards report: Awards committee chairman Brad Strickland reported that the 
committee has worked up a partial slate of candidates for the Fuller, Cthulhu, and Dzuba 
awards and will firm them up and commence the voting procedures by June 1. 
Guidelines for the new award will be put up on the website. 

 
The next Officers’ meeting has already been set to follow the Board meeting on Saturday, June 
24, at 3:30 pm in the ARTC studio. 
 
With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 15:45. 

 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Brad Strickland, Secretary 
 


